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College Library 
OCTOBER 7, 1·9~0.3. No. 2. 
PUBLISH:ED WEEKLY BY THE 
ST·UDENTS OF UNION UNIVERSITY 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUo OVER $300,000.00 
ASSETS OVER. I •••••••••••• I. I •• 0 $2,500,000.00 
STATE, 
COUNTY 
AND CITY 
DEPOSITA:RY 
THE SCHENECTADY TRUST COMPANY GENERAL BANKING. EXECUTION 
OF TRUSTS 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. 
INTEREST A.LLO\VED ON DEMAN.D AND TIME DEPOSITS. 
.. ...,,_ 
---·ADVERTISEMENTS .............. ~ 
ANDREW V. V. RAYMOND, D. D., Lt. D,, President. 
UNION ·OQLLEGE, 
SOHENEOT.AIJY, N.Y. 
1. Course Leading to the Deg,ree of A .. B. 
2. Cours~ Leadi.ng to the Degree of B. S. 
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph • .B. 
~. General Course Leading to the .Degree of B. E. 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E. 
6. Electrical Course Leading to the .Oegree of B. E.- Thia 
differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity 
and its applications, in place of some ·of the General Engineer-
ing studies. This course is offered in Qo.-operation with the 
Edison General Electric Company, under the immediate super 
vision of Prof. C. P. Steinmetz. 
7. Graduate Oowrse in J1Jnginee1•ing Leading to the 
Degt"ee of (J. E.-A course of one year offet·ed to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
For cataloj.?;ues or for special information, address 
BENJAMIN H. lUPTON, Dean of the College,· 
' Schenectady, N.Y. 
.ALB.A.NY OOLLEGE OF P H.ARM.AOY. 
Exercises held in Albany :l\fedical College Building. Twenty 
third annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, Ul03. For cata-
logue and information address 
THEODORE J. BR.ADLEY, Ph. G., Secr-etary, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
DEP .ARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins Septem-
ber 22, 1!903, and closes May 5, 1904. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and ch·culars containing full information, sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, .M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law SchooL-This department of the unive1·sity ~is 
located at Albany, near the State Gapitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the de- qt, 
gree of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two 
semesters. 
Expenses~-1\Iatriculation fee~ $10; tuition fee, $100. .For 
catalogues or other information, address 
ALTIANY L.A. W SCHOOL, 
W. R. D.A.VIDSON~ Secy. ALBANY, N. Y, 
LOUIS M .. CLUTE 
... FINE ~ROgERIES ... 
Fraternity House Supplying a Specialty 
Corner Jackson Place andaEast Liberty. 
.. f. C. :KRUEGER & CO .. 
. . -.. , .. ,.. .. 
THE tTP-TO-DATE GROCERY. 
HOlTSE .t ~ .t!! ~ ~ ~ iit 
FUIJL AND COMPLETE LINE OF. 
. GROOERIE:S AND PROVISIONS. 
FRUIT AN·D VEGETABLE·S 'IN 
THEIR SEASON. 
142 " 144 STATE ST I. 
~~M--------------~----------------------------~ 
Dr. St. Elmo N. Coetz 
•• DEI'JTIST •. 
:R.ooms 7 & 8 Lorraine :Block . State &: Clinton St. 
.. 
~. 
Schenectady, No Y. 
Cotrell & Leonai~d, 
A.LBANY, N.Y. 
• ,1\oiAKERS OF •• 
CAPS, GOW'NS ~l').ci HOODS 
to the American Colleges and Universi-
ties from the Atlantic to the Paci:fic. 
Class contracts a spec1alty. 
WILSON DAVIS 
Merchant Tailor. 
237 State St,, Schenectady, N.ll, 
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GLOBE HOTEL, A.LBANY.----Adv. 8· 
\ 
C9Q€ (9€11 €'g@I{, 
AL:S.A.NY, N. Y. 
POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF 
European Plan. 
l\iost Attl'aetive Hotel in New York Stat.P-. 
Near ST.\TE UAPITOL and other placeH of interest. 
Restanran t and Grill Special Features. 
Orehestra l\1 u~ie during ~vPnin~ cHnner. 
DO llOU KNOW 
That tbe best way to secure a position as teacher 
is to register in the 
ALBA NV 
TEACHERS' 
A.GENCV? 
If you do not know this, send f·)r our IU.ustrated Booklet and 
learn wh1tt we can do for you. 
We have been especially successful ln finding positions for 
inexpericncetl teachers, and we are always glad to enroll the 
names of young men or \Vt>.men who are just about to graduate 
from coHeg-.e. No n.aencJJ in the cmmf.r.lf hatl done m.or~ for ~ack 
teachers than ours and w~ caTt u.nrfoubtedly b,. of service to yo?,t, if you 
are qualified tn do U''od work. We shall he glad to hear from yon 
and will use our best efforts in your behalf if you give us .tile 
opvortunity. 
HARLAN P. FREN·CH, Pro.prletor, 
. s1 CHAPEL s·rREET, ALBANY, N. Y, 
J¥irCorrespondence 1·s invited. · 
American Montl1ly Review of Reviews 
How Can I Kee,p Up With the Times? 
IT is pretty hard to keep well informed on. political nmvs' the s<'ientific news, the literary news, the educational move· ments, the g-rea.t business developments; the }Jtl,ndreds of interesting and valuable articles in tlie hundreds of excellent 
magazines. A. bout the only way it can be done by the ~verage 
bnsy man ,and woman is to read a lliagazine like the "Revle'v 
of Reviews," nnct, as it is the only magazine of the sort, it ls a. 
goorl thing to send $2.o'i for a year'8 subscription. 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: 
HI know that throngh its co.lumns views have been pre. 
senterl. to me that I could not otherwise ha.ve had access to; be-
ca.uHe alit earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely 
their ideas oivel·goe, ::we g-i~eh free nt.terance in its columns." 
EX-PltESIDE~T GROVER CLEVELANJ) says: 
"I consicler it a very valuable addition to my Ubrary." Long Distanee Telephone in every room. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. ' The Review of Reviews Co. 
----,.----J!rUROP:eAN--------
I40WE;Ii ~ RSSWT-IURRIL\Jl. 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
C~NTL~MEN ONLY. 250 ROOMS. 
LADIES' RESTAURANT A'l'TACilED. 
\VIJJLIA!.\1 I-I. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
• ~ • <9HE • e • 
SCIIJ:i~NECTADY, N.Y. 
The Largest anr.l Best .Appointed IIotel 
in the City. 
U~HdquHrters for Sons and FriendH of Old U•tion, ; 
·rouris.ts and Commercial Tra velcrs. 
13 AS'rOR PLACE, NEW YORK. 
READ THE REVIEW OF ~IVl.F;.Wf, ... 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings ..... 
Special attention always given to students by 
C. GOETZ, Tailor, 
3 Central At·ca<le. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
EA C. Hartley, Gro.cer. 
The Supplying of Fratel'nity Housefi 
a Specialty. .Full line of 'fobaeco 
and Cigars. 
601-603 UNION STHEET. 
For I-Iats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Etc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST. 
lleadq Wlrtel'S for Stetson anu l(nox Hats .. 
YATES' BOAT HOUSE. 
~The Largest and Best Equipped in the State. 
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for 
Private Parties only, in connection with house. ,6 
~~~ 
29 FIWNT Sr, ~ $Cfl,~NEC'I4DY, N. Y 
4 ADVERTISEMENTS---
Lecture notes can be satisfactorily made only 
with a pen that never slips and never floods. 
The new spoon feed :makes 
t $ 
AbsolutelY" ~eliable 
It is used and endorsed by professors and stu-
dents in most institutions of learning the 
world over. 
Purchase through your home dealer, writ-
ing us when you are not served satisfactorily. 
L. :e. Water'l.Y}.a.l").. Co., 
173 "Broadway New York. 
GOTO 
The Clare P'hotographic 
----- Parl·ors ----
For High Grade 
Portraiture 
at Right Prices 
THE $~HENE~TADY gLOTHit~~ ~0 .. -~-~-.. , 
GIBSON, WALTON Ill; HA.GADOR~T, 
--THE LEADING-
One-Price Cash Clothiers, Hatters 
and Gents' Furnishers. 
Edisun Hotel Building. 315 StaLe ~treet. 
Ufii1 @Uf\Lc€R 
I OI?SRH HOUSE; -
C. H. :a:eN:eDICT, TE-LB:PHO~J:e 1."10. 
Manager. 33 6. 
EDWIN POSSON'S 1·0~JSORIAl PARLOR 9 
OPPOSITE VAN CUR.TJElt, JAY STREET. 
Baths.--rs;;;::;~~ ~ Razors Honed. 
The beat equipped Sll()J! in the city. All modern 
JmproveJUents. .A. tnew co:m:presscd air outfit, 
r, Give and Take"' 
is the principle of 
President 
Suspenders 
What one side give~ the other side 
takes. Comfort, style and service. 
Absolutely Guaranteed. 
Metal trimmings cannot rust. 50c 
and $1, any store, or mail prepaid. 
C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO. 
Bmt 503, Shirley, Mass. 
ROBER r COHN 
~S:S:OE STC?~E ~ 
STATE STREET 
SECOND DOOR ABOVE NOTT TERRACE 
(jEORGE i\. MANNY, 
l\1 ERCH A N'r T A n.,o R. 
170 JAY STH.EET, SCHI~NBCTADY, N.Y. 
CASH----- or----- CREDIT 
202 a11rl 204 State St. 
W'"t" •·l'l11'l-'ntly t.o RUppl·: nll yonr t.eed·:. Two 
hll'g<:l Htnn··~ uwl enrnnwdious bt~r:it'lllt~ •• t filh~d 
with :11l you need in . • 
[rotkery, Furniture anD Housenoid Goods. 
A ~~ent.s for IT:t vilancl & Co.'s French China. 
Agents for Libl>y & Co.'s Cut Gla.~s. 
B·ugs, Curtains, ~tc.~ "li!tc. 
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COLUMBIA, 36: UNION, o. 
Played Oct. 3, I9034 
In the football game between the Columbia 
and Union College teatns at the Polo Grounds, 
New York; Saturday afternoon, times were few 
when the Coltnnbia n1en could not gain their 
distance, and as they had the ball nearly all 
the titne they riddled the Union defence to the 
extent of winning by the score of 36 to o. 
'fhere was a distinct in1provement in Colum-
bia's play over that of a week ago, the backs 
going into the line harder-though they did 
not fight their way to the last inch as determin-
,edly as they tnigh t have-and the eleven 
played together better. An in1provement was 
noted on the ends of the line with roon1 for 
more speed in getting down the field under 
kicks. The Union men. n1ade numerous tack-
les, having lots of opportunity for so doing, 
but seemed to be suffering fron1 lack of prac-
tice. 
Prominent atnong Columbia's forces was 
Metzenthein, a ·wiry, aggressive, alert, blond-
headed back, who played his first regular gan1e 
for the Blue and \Vhite. Nletzenthein 
followed the ball closely, stuck to his interfer-
ence well and did not stop going until he had 
annexed every possible inch of ground. He 
n1ade the spectacular play of the gan1e when 
he gathered the oval in after a muffed punt 
and rushed it over the goal line. Both sides 
showed weakness in handling the ball. Col-
umbia fun1bled badly in the first half, which 
fault against less opposition would have been 
expensive. Penalties for holding and offside 
were frequent, the new twenty yard penalty 
for holding being inflicted once on Columbia. 
It took Colu1nbia about five minutes to land 
the first touchdown.- The touchdown came in 
an unusual way. Patton kicked off for Union 
to Columbia's Is-yard line, and Columbia 
smashed her way goalward from four to ten 
yards at a cHp. Using a tandem and the ordi 
nary backfield formation, the local players 
waded through their overmatched opponents 
until the baH was five yards fron1 the desired 
destination. Here Frambach took it, but 
fu1nbled while going through the crumbling 
Union walt The ball rolled over the goal 
line. 'The Union men were so backward in 
falling on the ball that Fratnbach pounced on 
it for a touchdown. Jones kicked the goal, 
and incidentaily not a goal kick was missed in 
the gan1e. 
Soon after the kickoff Union got the ball on 
another fumble, but could not gain, and P~t­
ton punted to Columbia's 35-yard line. Fram· 
bach caught. but dropped the ball when tack· 
led vi~iously and Olmstead nipped it. Patton 
fell back for a punt, the Col un1bia forward got 
through on hiln, and his hurried punt was 
good for only ten yards. Then Columbia 
rushed the ball more than half the length of 
the field for a touchdown, the advance inclu-
ding a 1o-yard quarterback run by Jones, 
Smith plugged the centre for the final four 
yards and a touchdown. Columbia had the 
ball on Union's Io-yard line when the half 
ended, the score being I 2 to o. 
Eishop kicked off for Colurnbia in the second 
half, and Cook was downed when he caught. 
Patton punted out of bounds, Colun1 bia had 
the ball, and in the next line"up Ivfetzenthein 
circled t~1e end for a 3o-yard run and a 
touchdown. Patton kicked off for Union and 
Fisher dropped the ball, but recovered it. 
Here Columbia was penalized twenty yards for 
holding, which put the ball on Columbia's s-
yard line. Bishop punted, and there was hold· 
ing by Union, which made it Columbia's ball 
on the latter's 1o-yard line. Met.zenthein 
6 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
tried Union's left end and was stopped with-
out gain. A punt gave the ball to Union, fol-
lowing which Oln1stead 1nade Union's best 
gain, a dash of six yards around Columbia's 
right end. Columbia grabhed the pigskin on 
a fumble in the next scrirntnage, and Bishop 
·punted to Union's 35-yard line. Holmes 
made a mess of. the catch, and Metzenthein 
who was down with the ·ba11like a deer, darted 
past the Union tnan, picked the ball up on the 
·.bound and scooted over the line for the fourth -· 
touchdown of the game. After the kickoff 
·there was a bad pass from the centre to Bish-
op, and the latter was toppled over for a five-
yard loss. The next time he got his punt 
away all right. An exchange of punts put the 
leather on Columbia's so-yard line, whence 
Union's left wing was attacked so hard and 
·persistently that a touchdown by Fisher was 
the outcome. 
Patton's kickoff sent the ball to J. Thorp, 
·who was laid low with a beautiful tackle. The 
.line ripping across was begun once more, and 
with the same inevitable result. The speed 
was quickened a bit toward the end. ~7illard 
being undtr way for the final touchdown just 
as the whistle denoted that time. was up. 
Columbia Union 
.. Eishop ••• ,, •••.••.•••••.••......•.....•................•.............• Cook 
left end 
Ero\vne •••• , • , ••••.••.•••.••.•.•...••......••... o ••••••••.•••••••••• Dann 
left tackle 
E·cheverrla .•••.•..••••••.••••..•..• ,,, •..•...•...•.....•........ Gilmore 
left guard 
Landers •..••...••..•.....••..........•..................•.......... N u tt 
centre 
Strangland .• ,, .••..•............................. " •.•......•......... Len·t 
right guard 
TIJ. T'horp ..•...•• , •..•........••..••............. o ••••••••••••••• II ayes 
right tackle 
Buell •••.••.•.•. , •........•........•................•...•.... Olmstead 
right end 
)ones ......................................................... Raymond 
quarter back 
D.ue·ll •.•.•••..•.••.......................................... · .......•. Patton 
left half back 
F·ramback ......................................................... Tredick 
right half back 
·sm lth.,...... . ,,, •....•................•...................... , . Harvey 
fttll back 
Touchdowns-Framback, Smith, Metzenthein (2), 
Fis'her, Willard. Goals fron1 touchdowns-Jones (5), 
Donovan. Referee-H.. White, Michigan. U~1pire­
N. Snow, Michigan. Linesman-F. Quigg. Time of 
havles-r 8 and r 5 minutes. Subs.titutes-H.ich for 
Stangland, Metzenthein for Frambach, .Fisher for Smith, 
Smith for Browne, Rucker for Bishop, J. Thorp for 
1-Ietzenthein, Fisher for Jones, Donovan for :Fisher, 
Lippe for Rucker, \Villard £or Duell, Harvey for Tred-
ick, Holmes for Harvey.-N. Y. Sun. 
CLA.s·s ELE·CTIONS. 
The class elections this fall passed off quiet-
ly enough. No money was spent, the crowds 
were not at all excited and little party spirit 
was shown. 
SENIORS 
Pres.-Mulleneaux, E. V. 
Vice-Pres.-Greenman, E. D. 
Sec.-Putnam, J. F. 
rfreas.-Irish, L. W. 
JUNIORS 
Pres.-I-Iart, L. C. 
Vice-Pres-Kluge, H. C. 
Sec. and 1'reas.-Ray, John 
Foot-ball-Capt. -King, Eric 
SOPHOMORES 
Pres.-Hagar. 
Vice-Pres-Landreth, W. C. 
Sec and Treas.-Sherman, S. C. 
Foot-ball-Capt.-Cantwell, F. B. 
The reports of the Freshman election will 
be known later. 
COLLEGE MEETING. 
Monday, Sept. 28th. 
1'he meeting was called to order with Presi-
dent Mulleneaux of the Senior Class presid .. 
ing. The first business brought forward was 
the election of a permanent secretary of the 
st\ldent body. l\1r. Fiero nominated Mr. Col-
lins. On a n1otion offered, Mr. Collins was 
unanimously elected. 
The election of a treasurer of the Athletic 
Board was next in order. Mr. Olmstead 
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moved that Mr. Dillingham be unanitnously 
re-elected. Motion ·carried. 
Mr Beadle nominated 11r. 
tary of the Athletic Board. 
unanimously elected. 
Fiero for Secre-
M r. Fiero was 
The next business was the election of an as-
sistant basebal'l tnanager. 1f.anager Ollnstead 
announced the registration of J\1essrs Tho:tnp-
son and Patton for this office. The chair ap-
pointed J\!Iessrs Greenman and Hays as tellers. 
On the ballot l\~lr. Thon1pson was declared 
elected. 
Captain Oln1stead spoke on the Laureate 
football game. 
Jvlanager Stiles sp)ke on the work of the 
Glee Club. 
Nfr. Fiero moved that the n1eeting pro-
ceed to the election of students for the under-
graduate council. lVIotion carried. 1\tJ:r. Olin-
stead nominated 11essrs Sherrill and Palmer 
fron1 the Senior class. The nominations be-
ing closed on a n1otion by 1fr. Rulison, the 
non1inees were elected. Mr. Stiles nominated 
IVIr. Stevens of the Junior class. 1\1r. Fiero 
non1inated 1f r. E. T. l(ing, also a Junior. 
The nominees were elected after a n1otion by 
Mr. ·Stiles to the effect that the ncnninations 
be closed. 
Mr. Stebbins announced a 1neeting of those 
interested in tennis. J\1r. J\Iullencaux spoke 
of the lacrosse team. 
11eeting adjourned. 
Monday, Oct. 5th. 
The nleeting was called to order by Presi-
dent Mulleneaux. 
J\'lr. Guardenier ·spoke on football in general 
and of the Colu1nbia gan1e in particular. 
11r. E. T. J{ing announced that the first 
Junior Hop would be held in Yates' Boat 
House, on Saturday evening, Oct. r 7th. 
Mr. Coley, as a representative of the Conl-
mittee on Preparatory Schools, narned certain 
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1nen in the U. C. I. whom it would be benefi-
cial for Union to obtain. 
Adjourned. 
VESPER SERVICE. 
One of tbe n1ost interesting and practically 
instructive talks ever heard in Silliman Hall 
was given last Sunday afternoon by the Rev. 
\V. B. l\..llis of the Congregational church of 
this city. He pointed out the natural pitfalls 
and ternptations which naturally lie in a col-
lege student's path and the reward to be gained 
by living a clean manly life. The subject of 
his address was '' The relation of a man's am-
bitions to the method of their realization." 
f-Ie first reviewed the history of Joseph's life 
and then drew the analogy of it to the life of a 
man in college and after graduation. 
He said in part : 1"'here are two passages 
in the bible relative to Joseph's life which 
show a marked change in the character of the 
man. The first is the story of his ·early life, 
when, worshipped by his aged father and 
mother he was a 1nere egotist. Next comes 
the Egypt of his ambitions where he is exalted 
in power and influence and yet is no longer 
sufficient unto hin1self. 
His was the experience of a boy who leaves 
home not of his own will. There are always 
two 1nethods in this connection-to leave wil-
lingly or unwillingly. I-Iis was the latter. 
If he had stayed at hotne he would have been 
ruined by the 1)artiality of his parents. He 
had an1 bi tions ; he had faith in himself and 
yet he was hopelessly unsophisticated and con-
ceited. 
The second stage con1es while in Egypt 
te1nptation visits hi1n and he in the strength of 
his spirit repels it. He begins to see the 
world in a new light and a feeling of sympathy 
for n1ankind enters his soul. He becomes fa-
Inous by his prophecy and tneets Pharoah who 
raises him to the second power in the land. 
This is a short biography of so great a man 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
and yet,. even these two phases of his existence 
are intensely significant. They teach the. · 
beauty of life and that is that no one can com-
plete what he sets out to do. ,.fhis may seem 
strange but it is none the less true. For all 
work in life we are unconsciously fitted and 
we consciously fit ourselves. That chapter of 
Joseph's life dealing with his temptation and 
victory is especially applicable to college men. 
If we would be real men we must keep our 
poise and our ideals unstained. What helps a 
young man most to keep the faith is the know-
ledge that there is a God in heaven and that 
there is a mother and father somewhere whom 
he does not want to dishonor. V\7hat kept 
Joseph was the will power of character linked 
with a memory of the bright old days. The 
power to resist is found in that new spirit 
which God puts in every man. 
Joseph, finally, by the grace of God and of 
his character came to his own. And so my 
friends, whose lives are now like Joseph's 
when he first entered the Egypt of temptation, 
keep your ideal unblemished so that some day 
you shall enter the Egypt of your highest am-
bitions. 
. /' \l NINETEEN THREE IN TliE 
WORLD. 
F. J. Balz is in the Albany Medical College. 
R. F. Barrett is in the Post Office at Platts-
burg. 
A. E. Bishop is stenographer and typewriter 
at Ward's Island, New York. 
J. A. Bolles has entered the Columbia law 
school. 
J. R. Brown, Jr. is Union College librarian. 
M. C. Collier, Albany Medic. 
F. H. Daley, Law office, Coxsackie. 
T. ·G. Delbridge, taking, P. G. course at 
Cornell. 
W. J. Dickenson in G. E. test. 
G. W. Donnan, Albany law. 
R. C. Donnan, P~rinceton Theological Semi-
nary. 
J. G. Fenster, Albany law. 
L. J. 'Gallagher in G. E. test. 
G. B. Griswold in American Locomotive 
vVorks. 
J. Q. Gulnac, Lumber business in Nova 
Scotia. 
C. B. Hawn, Albany Medic. 
S. B. Howe, Jr. Pl'incipal of High School, 
Saugerties. 
H. G. Hoxie, with Frisco R. R. Co. of St. 
Louis. 
L. ·r. Hunt, G. E. office work. 
A. H. Kessler, in cbetnical works in St. 
Louis. .1: 
. iM 0 II r fJ f 0. F. Lew1s, at home. v~--'{!CII.. 'l rClt .. o ~ Lt ... 
J. F. Morgan, work,ing with Schenectady R. 
R. Co. 
F. J. Mulvaney, on N. Y. State Engineer-
ing Work. 
G. Parker in test at G. E. 
H. A. Pearce, Union 1'heological Institute, 
New York City. 
A. S. Peck, U. S. Forestry Corps, Southern 
Cal. 
A. G. Pickens, with Gas Improvement Co., 
Waterbury, Conn. 
F. H. Powell, in Law office in Albany. 
E. H. Rider, teaching in Franklin, N. Y. 
B. W. Roy, staying in Albany.-- !.l~_J;;·kr>~-···~t t:-~J .. · '·· 
... 
L. F. Schroeder, in business in New York 
City. 
J. L. Staeber, with John B. Squire, Real 
Estate Agt., Buffalo. 
'1'. R. 'l'illott, Jr., Albany law. 
G. E. Van Loon, instructor at Union Col-
lege. 
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TO ''KNOCK'' OR TO 'BE 
"KNOCKED.'' 
, the one who shows him the hole in his boat 
than to the one who sees it and says nothing, 
and he is much more likely to finish his jour-
1..,he editorial on " :Football " in the last issue 
of this paper, especially in the last paragraph, 
contained son1e 111aterial for careful delibera-
tion on the part of the students of this college. 
The 1nisunderstood, misinterpreted, particular, ' 
general, broad, narrow, q u:estionable and mis-
applied tenn ''knocking " was the substance 
of the closing sentences of that editorial. 
The writer states that the habit is not foreign 
to Union, is custotnary and very obnoxious. 
To this perhaps we agree. In a certain and 
true acceptation of the word, that the habit is 
harmful, that 11 othing is gained by the prac-
tice, we a1so agree. 
Now the rub co1nes here. \Vhat is the true 
meaning of "knocking ?" Ask the man on 
the gridiron ; then the n1an on the side-lines, 
and each tnan representing the various activi-
ties of college, and each time we dare say the 
meaning will not be the same. It makes all 
the difference in the wodd whether the man 
in·question is the one "knocking" or the one 
'' knocked." 
But there is a difference somewhere, a big 
difference between good, fair, brotherly criti-
cisn.1 and ''knocking." We on the side-lines 
are men enough to know that we can criticise 
a poor play as well as a good one without run-
ning our team down. VIe can, in our inexpe-
rienced way, recognize weak points without 
being cynical and n1alicious. 
"\Ve on the gridiron are men enough to know 
that our brother students can support us with 
heart and soul and at the san1e time tell us that 
we are playing a poor schoolboy game. We 
can receive such criticism as an evidence of 
their interest in our own hopes, failures and 
successes, and if we are men-Union men-
such criticism will only spur us on to better 
effort. We are not little children to cry and 
pout just because someone frankly tells us we 
are no good. The man, starting' on a trip 
across the sea, will be much more grateful to 
ney. 
Football men, track men, baseball men, any-
one and everyone in college, we are all united 
in a common cause-the advancement of 
Union. Let us not "knock" a man because 
he does not belong to our fraternity or because 
he gained the position to which we aspired ; 
but rather let us criticise him 'vhen he does 
not do what he is capable of doing or what he 
should do to forward the interests of our insti .. 
tution. 
Let us say that we are too much interested 
in our own team this fall to be blinded to its 
faults. We love too much to watch the weak 
places develop into strong ones, and are too 
much terrified on perceiving strong places 
growing weak, to become stoical in our ob-
servations, and say nothing. Give us credit 
for having a fair a1nount of common sense and 
'"'plenty of manly college spirit." \Ve are with 
our players onevery pass, run, punt and kick-off 
and please ! please do not tell us to keep silent 
on anything ·which we cannot praise. 
Signed (Q. E. D. 'o5). 
BACK NUMBERS OF THE '' CO.N-
CORDY.'' 
The library files lack the following numbers 
of the '' Concordiensis, '' and the librarian is 
very anxious to secure them so that the vol~ 
umes for binding may be complete. 
Vol. I, no. I; vol. 2, nos. 1, 2, 3; ~63; 
~~~vol. 4, nos. I, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; vo1. 5, nos. 
I, 4; vol. 6, nos. I, 9; vol. 7, no. 7; vol. 14, 
nos. 9, 12; vol. 17, nos. 12, 14; vol. 21, no 
32; vol. 22, nos ... rS;~S:;g:o; 32; ¥~3'l"' ~ vol. 24, nos.*.(-s:j.:j· __ ; - . 
And of the "Parthenon," 3rdsertes, vol. 3, 
nos. 4, 9· 
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College With the return to college many 
Improvements. marked improvements were manifest. 
The impetus which the 11ew Electrical 
Department gave to Union last year seems to have 
widened until it touches various spheres of college 
activity. North College is now as comfortable as steam 
heat, electric lighting and well-equipped bath rooms can 
make it. South college is equally as good, the wood-
work in vYashburn Hall has been refinished and re-
painted and the carpenters are busy at vYork completing 
the engineering laboratory in the rooms which were for-
merly occupied by the library. Nott Memorial I-Iall has 
entered on a new state of being due to the generosity 
of Andrew Carnegie, The building is steam heated 
from the furnace under the Oild library; the books are 
all in their p;laoes and catalogued and the ·fin.ishing 
touches are being put on. The building will be ready 
for use in the near future. The Physical laboratory, 
under the direction of Professor Opdyke, is being over-
hauled and the valuable apparatus is being prepared for 
use. Lastly and most encouraging, the athletic tax is 
proving its efficiency and is a boon to the college as 
well as to the managers of the different teams. 
Contributions, The Concordiensis is intended to be 
Etc. the official organ of Union University. 
Such being the case it is the duty of 
every man connected with Union to do what he can to 
rn.ake this paper a worthy representative of the U niver-
sity's life and of the students' minds. Its columns are 
open to contributions as well as to criticisms and one 
of the truest tests of a man's interest in his Alma 
Mater is to do whatever lies in his power to further 
her advancement through the "Concordy.'' 
The opinion is somewhat prevalent, especially among 
the lower classes, that the Seniors and Juniors ''run'' 
the . paper arbitrarily and only to their own interests. 
This is far from being true. Often among the best 
contributors are members of the Sophomore and Fresh-
man classes. The Editors wish to urge all students in 
the University who would like to try anything along 
that line to turn some of their talent at least into the 
columns of the paper which represents their College. 
There are without doubt many men, who think that 
their efforts would either not be welcomed or not ap· 
predated. They are mistaken. It is an actual fact 
that scarcely one twentieth of the men in College have 
any active interest in the '' Concordy. '' Half of them 
care neither one way or other about it. Men vYho have 
much to say at class and college meetings and boast 
of their college spirit by suggestion are hardly the ones 
to stand fast when emerge11cy arises. They seldom 
contribute and yet their articles (should there be any) 
would be ·welcome, for the simple reason that they 
might be excellent, and aside from this, we are all 
Union men. 
And so, oh ye F11eshmen, Sophomores, Juniors and 
Seniors, waken the muses; think deep thoughts which 
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you may express in deep~r words at ydur leisut•e; talk 
with Twain by wireless telegraphy and produce some-
thing that would make Charon laugh ; winnow the air 
on the campus and in the class room and jot down a 
feW' notes of your fellow students or of U tiion's a1umni 
and when you have done this the Concordiensis will be 
glad to publish the fruits of your efforts. 
Announcement The Business Manager has sent a 
copy of the '' Concordiens,is' ' to every 
member of the Freshman Class. If it is the purp·ose of 
any not to subscribe to the paper they wiH kindly let 
the manager know immediately so that the mailing list 
may be altered accordingly. 
DICTES AND SAYINGS. 
Look out for the man who agrees with you in every-
thing. 
College politics are seldom concerned with th.e rights 
of man. 
Do not mistake self-complacency for optirn.ism. 
'' \Ve think at first that home is heaven ; 
vV e learn at last that heaven is home '' 
ROBERT H. McCLELLAN. 
1823-1902. 
An "In Memoriam'' pamphlet t() Robert 
H. McClellan, Union '56, has recently been 
published. The tribute is written by the Rev. 
Ambrose C. Smith, D. D. The quotation on 
the title page reads : " And thou shalt go to 
thy fathers in peace; thou shalt be buried in a 
good old age." 
l'he author says in brief: '' Robert H. 
11cClellan was born in Vvashington County, 
New York, on the third day of January, 1823, 
the oldest son of vVitliam and ::Margaret 
Randles McClellan. He was of Scottish ex-
traction,· his grandfather, Robert McClellan, 
being a native of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, who 
came to this country in 177 5· His grandson 
'rHE OONOORDIENSIS. 11 
and namesake early resolved to obtain a liber-
al education, and, with this in view, took a 
preparatory training in the academ,ies of Argyle 
and 'Cambridge, N. Y. l-Ie was graduated 
fro.m Union ·with the class of 1847. During 
his college course, his mind indicated a 
marked inclination for classical studies and 
general literature; and in the latter, notwith-
standing the exactions by profession and busi-
ness subsequently, he becan1e widely read. 
However absorbed in business or in public 
affairs, he never neglected his library. It 
was his unfailing refuge and solace. With ~is 
culture, professional learning and training and 
his interest in politics, he wanted only the 
gifts of the orator to have become eminent as 
a public man; notwithstanding this, he was of 
marked weight and influence in every public 
position he occupied. 
He was indeed taken away suddenly (July 
23, r 902), hut yet in the full ripeness of his 
years. He had faithfully served his day and 
generation. 
And so in the mellow evening of I if e, while 
his sun was sinking without cloud to its abrupt 
setting, he was attended, as well deserved by 
"That which should accompany old age, 
As honor, love obedience, troops of friends," 
the friends who now mourn his departure and 
deplore their own loss. 
" There is a safe and secret place 
13eneath the wings divine, 
Reserved for all the heirs of peace; 
Oh! be that refuge mine!-
The least and feeblest there may hide 
Uninjured and unawcd; 
'Vhile thousand fall on every side, 
He rests secure in God. 
He feeds in pastures large and fair, 
Of love and truth divine ; 
Oh child of God, Oh glory's heir ! 
How rich a lot is thine ! 
A hand almighty to defend, 
An ear for every call, 
An honored life, a peaceful eve, 
And Heaven to crown it all.'' 
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·GLEE CLUB. 
'i'he caB of Leader Mulleneaux for candi ... 
dates for the glee club was answered on last 
Mond~lY evening by a number of men. The 
s,ervices of Mr ~'Ierrihew have been ~ecured for 
the con1ing season and it is needless to say 
that the training of the n1en \-Vi ll be the best. 
Every· man who can sing at :aB should go in 
for a jJosition in the glee club }ust as earnest-
ly as ·he would for football or any branch of 
college activity. The nu1nber who tried was 
stnaH in co1nparison with what it should be. 
Don''t forget ·what it tneans to belong to the 
glee club and ren1en1ber that you will have 
chances of going out to other cities to repre-
sent Old Union. There will probably be sev-
eral concerts this year both in Schenectady 
and in the neighboring cities. rl'he tax on 
the student body for the support of the clubs 
should render the New York trip a certainty. 
MR. MABIE TO LECTURE. 
Hamilton Wright Mabie, associate editor of 
the "Outlook" and widely known as a bril-
liant writer and a deep thinker, will deliver an 
address on "Books and Writers," in the col-
lege chapel on Friday afternoon, Oct. 9th. 
This lecture is anticipated with a great deal 
of pleasure, cotning from one whose knowledge 
bf literature and its producers is acknowledged 
to be of the highest order. 
CAMPUS NOTES 
At a n1eeting of the Tennis Club Associa-
tion held in Silliman Hall, on Tuesqay, Sept. 
29, Rowland Stebbins, '04, was elected presi-
dent. A fall tournament will be arranged for 
the near future. 
Invitations are out for a reception to the 
Senior Cla5s by Mrs A. V. V. Raymond on 
Friday, 
o'clock. 
o.ctober gth, fro.m four until . SlX 
In the last issue of the "Concordy,.'' it was 
\ stated that John. D. Guthrie was teaching in 
the Porter ~Iilitary Academy, Charleston,. S.C. 
Thls is a mistake. He is still connected with 
the bureau of forestry and expects to spend 
the winter in Southern California. 
Krueger, ex 'o3 is taking the place of !)el-
bridge, 10J, as assistant to Dr Curtis in the 
chemical laboratory. 
'' Bill" Cronkhite, Union's star quarterback 
of two years ago, is expected to return to col-
I ege this fall. 
· Closson, 'o6, has returned to college. 
Conway, ex, 1904, who is now in the Albany 
Law School, expects to join the Garnet eleven 
in the near future. 
E. T. King, as chairman of the Junior Hop 
Committee bas announced that the first of these 
dances will be held Saturday evening, Oct. 
17th. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
Franklin H. Giddings, '77, Professor Of 
Sociology at Columbia University, has written 
the introduction to 'Tarde's ''The Laws of 
Imitation" which has just been published by 
Henry Holt & Co. 
Professor Giddings is one of the most illus .. 
trious of Union's alumni. He is an authority 
on Sociology and aU questions appertaining 
thereto and is a scientist of international repu-
tation. His principal works are: The 1'heory 
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o:f Sociology; 1'he Principles of Sociology 
(having French, Russian, Spanish and Japan-
ese translations); The Theory of Socialization; 
The Elements of Sociology and Democracy and 
Empire. 
, ftri Baker Hulbert, '63, LL. D. is head Pro-
r¥ssor of Church History and Dean of the 
Divinity school of Chicago University. 
"-·/Leroy J. Weed, 'o1, has accepted, through 
Hap goods of 309 Broadway, New York, a 
very good position in the Sales departn1ent of 
the New York Leather Belting Co. For the 
present he is employed in the main o·ffice of the 
company but early in the fall he will leave for 
the Middle West to act as representative there. 
SOUTHERN CLUB MEETS. 
l'he first n1eeting of the Southern Club this 
year was held Friday evening, Oct. 2nd, at the 
Sigma Phi place on Yates street. 1'he club 
heartily welcomed four new men1bers from 
Dixie; H. G. Davis, Lynchburg, Va; Her-
bert E. Cantwell, St. Simon's Island, Ga; F. 
M. Edwards, Atlanta, Ga. and J. S. Egerton, 
No. Ca. 
Speeches of \Velcome were tendered by Pres-
ident Rutledge and the older members, which 
were happily replied to by the Freshmen. 
After the business part of the meeting, the 
sons of the South tarried long over the festive 
board. 1"'hey adjourned to the hill before the 
small hours. ~'hose present were: 
A. H. Rutledge, So. Ca. ; E. (;. Simons, 
So. Ca.; J. R. Nowell, So. Ca.; J. G. 'Vebb, 
So. Ca.; \V. E. Stoney, So. Ca.; C. S. Dwight, 
So. Ca. 
L. I-I. Peebles, Va. ; J. B. Peeb!es, Va. : H. 
G. Davis, Va. 
H. E. Cantwell, Ga.; F. M. Edwards, Ga. 
J. S. Egerton, No. Ca. 
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BOOK REVIEW. 
[ '' Life of John C. Calhoun-·  Being a view of the 
principal events of his career and an account of his 
contributions to Economic and Political Science" by 
Gustavus !\1. Pinckney ,-\Valker, Evans & Cogswell Co., 
Publishers, Charleston, S. C. 1903.] 
The need of a Life of Calhoun has long been 
felt in Arnerica, especially in the Southern 
States, whose principles this great statestnan so 
ab1y defended. ~1 r. Pinckney, the author of 
the biography noted above is happy in the 
choice of such a timely subject. It is his pur-
pose to set the life of Calhoun as a background 
so that the true greatness of the· patriot tnay 
stand forth fro.m the canvas in all the power of 
his work and energies. In attempting this, 
the author has departed from the customary 
method of biographers and yet his purpose has 
been accomplished. 'I'o .all those who realize 
that the true glory of the United States has 
been brought about chiefly by her statesmen 
and patriots, this co1nprehensive little volume 
will be welcon1ed with sincere appreciation. 
TO THE MEMORY OF FITZHUGH 
LUDLOW, '56. 
Child of the dream celestial, to "Whose power 
The stars looked down and ·listened many an hour 
Strange were your mystic tales and sweet your songs. 
Thine was a wondrous life, yet all too short. 
A deep and kind philosophy you taught. 
Thine is the honor which to them belongs 
Who, dying, left, beside a name and fame 
The fairest title to the laurel;s claim. 
Thou didst not deal with com,inol1 w~rldly things, 
Thine was the lesson schooled. thrd suffering pain ; 
You shov.red the grave wheriB your heart \Vas lain 
And taught mankind the ag;on~y it btings 
To walk the wayward' sweet and hitter path, 
Checking the advent of the sours true birth. 
S.C. 'o+ 
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REVISING COLLEGE YELLS. FITZHUGH LUDLOW. 
(A movement to revise and censorise the college 
yells has been proposed.) Every Union man, as well as many literary 
circles, doubtless know more or less of the 
history of Fitzhugh Ludlow. He was graduat-
ed from Union witlL the class of '56 and whHe 
in college manifested many signs of his natur-
al genius. I-Iis "'rferrace Song'' and ''Let 
the Grecian dream." are perhaps the 1nost 
widely known Union songs. His first book, 
''The Hasheesh Eater" was printed when he 
was scarcely of age. The wonders of that 
marvellous work are familiar to many. It 
was first published by the Harper Brothers 
in the late fifties. The author died before his 
talent had fully developed and yet his genius 
was recognized on both sides of the A tlan-
tic. 
The rancous yell 
Of old Corne:ll 
And the whooping hail of Vale; 
The Harvard howl 
And the Princeton g-rowl 
To milder tone must pale. 
The U. C. shriek 
And the V sssar shriek 
And the Hopkins ribald blare ; 
Northwestern's yelp 
Of a lion· whelp 
Shall be softer on the air. 
The \VeUesley squeal 
And the Stanford peal 
And the Rah Rah of old Knox 
The \Vest Point cry 
And the Fiske Ki yi 
Must eliminate their shocks. 
And the whoop-te·doos 
Of the Oscaloos 
Shall be made more circumspect 
But the college yell 
Will sound like-well 
It will hold more intellect. 
-Chicago Tribune. 
This too brief sketch of his work is mere-
ly introductory to a su-bject which will be wei-
coined by all who know of Ludlow. The 
·point in question is that his works are being 
revived. Having fallen into the background 
in the literary world for a quaL·ter of a century 
b~fore the onslaught of m:tny and various pro-
ductions entitled "novels," there were few 
who dared hope that the art of Fitzhugh Lud-
low would be re-awakened and that he should 
finally come to his own. At present, however, 
the outlook for these conditions is very hope-
ful. In the " New York Times Saturday Re-
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BOOKMEN, 
SCHENECTADY AND :SA'RATOCA .. 
~ l!JY~ll ~·s IB0 M IB0~8 apd (~:lti{?JG:({JbJ~\:fn:S 
l{ollaks,. Premos and Photo Suppiies. 
Lyon's D.rug THE FINEST CIGARS AND 
S T 0 R E. THE PUREST OF DRUGS. 
33·5 State St., Cur. Centre, n !'.T y ~CHENECTADY, D. • 
view of Books and Art" for September r 2th 
appears this editorial. 
" The reappearance after many years of 
' The Hasheesh Eater,' by Fitzhugh Ludlow, 
one of the group of New York 'vriters of the 
silvery era of Putnatn's J\tfonthly, doubtless 
will throw many of our older readers into the 
reminiscent mood. Ludlow began to write 
while Irving was still living and working : he 
was briefly associated with the· old Evening 
Post while the poet Bryant was in the heyday 
of his fame as an editor : he was an associate 
of .Charles Dawson Shanly and that other · 
' Fitz ' of the fifties and early sixties (Fitz 
James O'Brien) two gifted Bohemians from 
Dublin, and of Artemus \Vard on the staff of 
that brilliant, short-lived weekly called Vanity 
Fair. 
"Ludlow's life was short and not particularly 
merry. It was n1arred by illness and domes-
tic disturbances. In the circun1stances, both 
the quality and volume of his literary work 
are remarkable. ' The 1-Iasheesh Eater,' 
which has been neatly republished by the S. 
G. Rains Company of this city, with a reason-
ably appropriate frontispiece and title page 
taken from the drawings of that short~lived 
genius of a later epoch, Aubrey Beardsley, 
was originally published by the I-Iarpers in 
1857· 
''In putting it forth as a narrative of personal 
experience, the young author (he was barely 
twenty-one years of age) was burdened by the 
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idea that the inevitable comparison of his 
book with DeQuincey's 'Confessions' tnight 
do it harn1 ; or at least, that it might cause 
h itn to be decried as an itnitator. Perhaps it 
did : but that does not n1atter now. Conten1-
pQ.rary criticism of ' The Hasheesh Eater;' 
Being passages from the life of .a Pythagorean, 
is not preserved. 1.,he records of Fitzhugh 
Ludlow's life and works are· printed in a few 
words. vVhile ' The Hasheesh Eater' is not 
of the literary quality and wonderful imagina-
tive force of 'The Confessions of an Opium 
Eater,' it merits republication a .. ~. a curiosity. 
The descriptions of the drug 'ui)on its victitn 
are so graphic ; his hallucinations are so clear-
ly set down that a sytnpathetic reader feels 
that he shares them. It was Ludlow's idea 
that 'The Arabian Nights' and other 
tales of the Orient were produced under 
the influence of hasheesh, which is a drug 
tnade of the resinous gum of Indian hemp. 
That is an attractive theory and the mere 
fact that this 'Son of Pythagoras' did not 
produce new 'Arabian Nights,' under the in~ 
fluence of the drug does not prove it a false 
one.'' 
No, Ludlovi wrote no "Arabian Nights" 
but he gave to the literary world, tales equal-
ly as mystic, dreams as wonderful and experi-
ences as strange as ·ever a gifted son of the 
East brought forth fro1n his luxurious imagina~ 
tion. The swing and harmony of his songs 
touch 1nost closely the hearts of Union men 
who shall ever be proud of this talented ''Son 
of Pythagoras.'' 
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THE ONEONtA PRESS THE ONEONTA PRESS 
' ~· lltlat IPDIII!tlq Q ·~ 
The ONEONTA PRESS is fully 
equipped fot· printing 
College Periodicals, Programmes11 
.Annual Reports, Fra.ternlty Letters, 
• • . • and all other kiuds of work ...• 
'Ve have Six Presses, plenty of type, ~ind us labor costs less 
here than in lurge citl~s. onr p.rices are very low. 
Ask for Estimates. 
ON~ON':I"A,. Otssg-o County-., N.Y. 
The Concar(Hensls" is prlnte<l at thls otli(~e. 
Schenectady Railway Company 
Electric 
EleGltic 
Lighting, ~ Electric 
Power, ~ Electri·c 
'fEL~PHON~ No. 425. 
Heating, 
Expre.ss. 
General Office, • 420 State St., 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Tlte Good Kind 
? TEEFEL j3 I\_OTHERS 1 
80 & 82 S'rATE Sr., ALBANY, N .Y 
J 0 I-IN H. l{ A T 'T It E IN 
ART STATIONER AND ENGHAVER 
45 1\f.AIDEN LANE, .ALBANY, N. Y. · 
Steel an4l Copper Plate 
Engraving and Pl'inting. 
College Stationery'. 
Class Invitations, ~tc •. 
John T. Jonhson, 
;Fashionable •.. 
Merchant Tailor. 
- 36 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. 
RAH, RAI-I, BAH 
RA..I-I, R~-~H., RA.ll. 
STULL BROS. 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORS 
Our Suits and Overcoats are designed 'fot· CeHege 
Men • 
Weu1· the long loose .fitting Overcoat un.:f. tliB 
Peg Top Trousers. 
. ..... \Ve nre located at .••.•• 
156 JAY ST.9 OpJ~. P·os-t ffice. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
THE EMPIRE FURITURE STOR~J 
*~~146 JAY ~TREE,..£** 
is the place for OoHege boys to hu v their 
Fut·t:itur~. A!-!k tbose who ltuve done so 
and they will tell yf)U the reason why ! 
EMPIRE FURNITURE STORE, 
,V. A. VANA'l'TEN. 
* 
GEO. F. LEnDEM.AN, 
WHA"I' HA.PGOODS liAS DONE. 
During the past few tnl)nths, H:t pg·)()•ls ha~ 
pla(·~J in hi~h ~rade positions ovet· 200 young Col-
lege, U ui versity and Tech nicu.lSchool graduates. \Ve 
are now beginning out· eampaigu for the year HJ03·04. 
More firm~ than evet· will be looking to us fot· capable 
gt·adunteH and we wish to get in touch with every sen-
iot· who will be looking next .June to•· a position iu 
busine~s ur tech uical wot·k. \V d te the nearest office 
for booklets. H a pgoods-309 Broadway, Nt~W York; 
Monadnock Bldg., ChicHgo; Pennsyl\'Hnht llldg., 
Philadelphia ; \Villiamson Bldg., Cleveland. 
43 M aideu Lane 
Tel. 1700-D. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
l\1 USIC FOil W J~DDINGS A SPECIALTY. 
~ l/'ur1·•islted lJiusic--& 
Union College, '92. '93, '94, '59, 
'96, ;97, '98, '99, '00, '(11, '02, '03 . 
Cornell Universit-y, '94, '95, '96, 
'9i' '98, '99, '00 
Colgate University, '94:, '95, '96 
'97. '98, '99, •oo, 'Ol, '02, '03 
Williams College, '95, '96, '97 
'98, '91'), •oo, 'Ol. '02, '03 
Hamilton College, '95., '96, 'S7, 
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02 
Governor's Mansion, '94:, '93 
'96, '97' '98, '99, '001 '01, '02; '05 
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GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-Actv. 17 
NEW YORK CENTRAL 
& RUDSON RIVER .R. R. 
The Fo11r•Traek 'I~rtink Line. 
On :mO. nftet• Stmday, ov. 23 1H02, trains will leave Schenec-
,tady ns follows: 
GOINH EAST. 
*"So. 28, N.Y. ~Jxpt·ess ................................. 12·:0n am 
*NO. 78, A<•commodation ............................... l ::.5 a. m 
*~o. 36, Atlantic ~xpress ... , ........................... 2:18am 
No.6~, Mohawk Valley & N.Y. f~xprcss~ ........... 7 :2fl am 
*No.lO, Chicago, New York & Boston Special. ......... 8:31 a In 
*No. 64, Oneida Accommo(lation ............... : . ...... 9:43am 
*~o. 16, N Y. & N. J~. Express ........................... IO:Ji'i·a m 
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 1:?:07 p m 
~o. 2, J)a~r ExtJress ....•....•....•.•.••.•.•...••.....•. l:~~H.p ·1U 
*No. '22, Lake Shore JJimited............. • ........... 2 :3!) p m 
No. 62, A c~ommodatiou... • . • .. • . . • . . . • . • . • • . . . ...... 3 :5~1 p Hl 
*No. U, E aRtern Express ............................... 4:14 p m 
*No.l018, 'Yest Shore .................................... 5:10pm 
*No. 66, Aceom modati.ou..... .. ........................ 5 :5~) p m 
No. 7-J, Accom morlation .................................. 7 :11 p 111 
*No. 74. Accommoda.tion ............................... 9 :-l8 p m 
*No. 32, Fast 1\Iail .••••••••••.••......••••..••••••••..•• all :50 p n1 
a Carries sleeping car passengers only. 
GOING \VES'f. 
*~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ 12:11 am 
*No. 37, Paeiifc Expre~s ................................. 2:27 a n1 
No. 73, Accommo<lation ............................. 7:38am 
*No. 57, Buffalo Local ................................... 8:4:6 am 
*~o, 63, Accommodation ................................ fi :53 am 
No. 65. Accommodation ................................ 11 :nO am 
*No.3. ~,nat l\fail ..........•.•........•...•••...•.•..•••. 12:30 p rn 
*~o. 45, Syraeusc Ex: press ................................ 1:50 p m 
No.7, Day E·x.p·ress ......•. •a•,• •••••••••••••••••••••••• !l:l-'5}) m 
*No. 41, Buffalo J. .. huited .............................. 4:30 p m 
*~o. 15, Boston & Chieago Special....... . .••.. : . .•.••• 4 :iO p m 
*No. 47 . .S, Y. & Syracu~e Accommodation ............ 5:05pm 
*No. 67, N .. Y. & Moh. Val. Ex ......................... 7 :In ll m 
*No. 17, N.Y. & Detroit Spe<~ial ....................... uS:lo p m 
*No,,!'l, Ln ke Shore Limited ............................ x~l :15 p m 
*~o. 23, 'Vestern Expt•ess .............................. 10:32 p m 
*~o. 71, Accommodation ............................... 10:50 p m 
* lndicn.tes train will run daily. 
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers 
for points west of Bnftalo. 
x passengers west of Buffalo. 
A. E. 1\lOODY, Depot r.ricket Agent. 
A. E. BRAINARD, General A.gent, room lS, Albany station 
GEO. H. DANIEL~, General Pass. Agent, New York City 
A. H. Sl\HTH, Genernl Superintendent, New Yoi'k City. 
,. THE HO.M.E OF FINE FliRNITl.TRE." 
WHA'T a joy, a~d. blessing a good ~prtng Bed-
the Rip Van \Y"iuklc-is! 
(j ua.ranteed for 20 years. 
Price $6. 
A. BROWN & ·SON CO. 
302-304 State Street. 
rr.-======-=-====::==-==============-=-==-=====-=-.:=====~~ ''~ '" 
··· ~r 1 , ~ .. !!: rans at1ons l!! 1:! Literal, soc. Interlinear, $x.so. I47"tols. H: 
I 11 I 11 
n: Dictionaries !l! Ill I II l:: German, French. Italian. Spanish, 1:1 
l: 1 Latin, Greek, $2.oo, and $x.oo. I: I 
I 11 111 il,! Completely Parsed Caesar, Hi 
II! Book I. Ea.s on ~ack page, t"nt~rllnet~r I I l 
II: translation, literal translation, and Ill 
1:1 tV¥1J' W(•rd completely parsed. $x.so. Ill 
Ill I It "~ _.f .f p---.f A ~,, l l: Completely Scann~ an"' ~ e- l 11 
"• . . ..II• . neicl, Book I. $x. so. l.U· . 
"' tu· 
:q HINDS & NOBLE, Pubtfsheft~ lit 
Ill .... '" II: 3t·33·3S West 15th Street, N. Y. Cit,- II: 
II I Itt 
::' Sckot~lbooks tJf all ju!Jli~lt.er~ at Otlt ~tt~rt. I 1: 
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Cooke '\r orkl-1, 
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18 AD VERTISEXENTS.---· ------
~ q Sales oflkcs in all the lnrge citi·cs 
l=o==o=o==o =o=o= of the United States. NBW ''UNION'' F1UAGS, 
® ® @ ® @) @ 
o o o o· o o 
ElecfT'l·c 
Lighting 
.Apparntu.~. 
SE.!Ll~ lllOUNTED ON NEAT 8,.l'AFF, 
~"' sc :E.:.A.~:E-i .. 
OUR " UNION" FOUNTAIN PEN 
IS A DANDY POR JUST .$1.00. 
• 
Elenl1·ic 
Ra'tltvny 
Appn.rafug. 
I 
1 General 32 Maiclen Lann, 
Elecb·1·c 
Pn'WeT 
.A. ppa I"C.d u 8 • 
Eledric 
Tra·nsm.iss·ion 
qf Po-wer. 
0 0 , 0 0 0 
8<1®®@® 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Electric 
Go~ 
SCI-1ENECTADY, 
N. Y. 
>. 
Albany, N. v. 
______________ ,_0 ________________________ __ 
J:va.:ac Lean., 
THE COLLEGE 
PHO'rOGRAPHER, 
229 STATE ST., .SCHENECTACY, N.Y. 
:NELSON THOMAS ,JOHN P. DELLES 
THOMAS & DEI-.~LES 
ART AND STATIONERY STORE 
619 State Street 
Pi<'ttues Farmed to Orner. 
Schnul J~ool's and Supplies. 
.SCHENECTADY, N, Y. 
W ·M J Cl~Aso~· succ~~s0r!o • • I;. i'\1 ' H. I. l\Iou I-JIM MER & EVANS 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, ~ .. ¥T0rist~ .. PICTURE FRAi.\liNG, 
WALL PAPER, ETc. ~ LORRANE BLOCK STATE STREET. Steamship Agency. Schenectady, N. Y 
( BOTH PHO~:ES~ ~~~ $ta. te St:reet 
--------------------------·---------------G • B. ASIMA.C J. VERDOS 
NEW YORK RESTAURANT D
illfl 'ClfS ~ Pipes, Cigars 
fll Ue ~ Lowney!J's Candies. 
ANYTiilKG AND EVEl{YTHING. I 
.A~D LUNCH ROOJ!fl 
tO PEY-lJ ..A.LL JSTJCG-~T. 
MODERATE PH.IUES AND QUICK SERVICE 
RE'INOLDS, Corner ~Tate ~t. nnd l.~nilroad. 123 tTA Y STREJ~T SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
THE NEW AND ENLARGED 
The Standard Authority of the English=SpealUng World 
All Good Things must win upon theirmerits. WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY has won a greater distinction and is in more generallJ.se than any 
other work of its kind. The New Edition has 2364 pages with 5000 illustrations, 
and is printed from new plates throughout. 25,000 new words and phvases have 
recently been added under the editorship of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., 
United States Commissioner of EducatiOn. 
LET US SEND YOU FREE 
" A Test in Pronunciation" which affords a pleasant and instructive even-
ing's entertainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free. · 
G. ~C. MERRIAM co .. :, Publishers, Springfield, Mass. 
GLOBE Ho·~TEL, .A.LBANY.-Actv. 
EYRES, Society Florist. 
FLOHAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN 
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF 
ROSES, Cl\RNATIONS AND VIOLETS 
ALWAYSCN HAND. 
l .No. Pearl .st. Tel. ·208. Albany, N. Y. 
25'9 STATE ST. 
Gh as. Ho1tzmann 
CORBEC!l' STYLES. 
Whether it's a Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose 
or Underwear; Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, U it 
comes from Holtzmann you can rest assured that it's 
the proper thing. 
We pride ourselves on being abreast ·Of the times 
and keeping there, and have at all times such merchan-
dise as must ap:peal to the college man. 
TRY US ONOE. 
D RTA 1;\ E. THE FLORIST, Q CJ 1"' 426 STATE ST. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. Also 
Palms, Fe1·ns and otber potted plants in the 
greenhouses at rear of store. 
Tfi£ 
Cll41?Alr'T£h, 
lm~ 
60WLS MAD~ IN FRANCE 
Pipes Repaired 
Th~ Pratt Teachers' Agency 
70 FIFTfi AVENUE, NE\V YOHK 
Recommends college and normal gra<luates, specialists anct 
other teachers .to colleges, public and private schools and 
families. .Advises parents about schools. 
W:rti. o. PRA'rT, Uanager, 
'·! 
SCHENECTADY'S 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
.MEN:'S FURNISBII·GS OF ALL KINDS. 
Special Pri,ees to Stude:nts. 
Buell -~ McD·on.ald, 
Furniture, :Carpets and Stoves. 
420 and 422 STATE ST. 
.IZIDOR. FRIEDMAN, 
• ,.DE.ALER IN ••• 
BEEF, PO'R'.K, VEAL, LAMB, HA:M·s, BACON. 
.All kinds of Poultry in Season. 
Tel. 59-A. 53 So. Cenh1e5 Cor. Liberty. 
·OSC.ARJ. GROSS, D.D.S. 
404 UN[ON STREET, 
OFFICE HOURS= sc· H· ENEcr·ADY N Y 9 A. M. TO 4 P, M. J I • 
LEE W.CASE. ESTABLISHElJ 1840. F. \V. :1\lcCLELLA.N 
LEv-I C~SE &; CO., 
Coppe1·, B1·ass and Sheet Iron W ork.s, Steam Heat-
ing, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
wARREN ST:REET. SCHENEO'r.A.DY J N. y. 
is valuable in pl~()})Ol'tion to its in· Al'\-::~a-en cy tluence. 1f it meTe~y ~~ars of va cance.s,_.~~~ fe't~s t h - t is something, but If 1t IS asked to 
you OQ~:.Ut them• .. a recommend a. teacae1• and recom 
mendsyou,thatlsmo1·e. Ours R d 
C. W.BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y. ecommen __ S 
Ulood Brotl]ers e Agents f'or Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in Manhattan and Monat·ch. Kid 
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear 
in Latest shapes. Ascots, Dejoin· 
ville and Derby four-in- hands. Heywood &Foremost 
a::a:o:e::s 
Meo 's Furnishers, 
aea Sta'te S'tree't. • 
.. ..... 
\ 
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THEREJ'':S something more in "well dressed'' 
than merely paying ·a big price. ·Good clothes 
are worth all they cost ; but paying a big pjriee 
don't alvvays get 'em. 
Our clothes :are the ernbodin1ent of the well-
·dressed idea ;. you get the best ready to put on 
elotbes here that's made 
'The price is economical. They're made by 
I1ogers Peet & Co .. and Hart, Schaffner & Mark, 
An1:erica's best clothes 111akers. Better see 
them? 
1----~------~~------·~~--~-----------£-.-----~--· 
Babbitt & Co. 23·25-27 -29 So. Pearl St ALBANY1 N. Y. 
'Store Closes at 6 p.m. Saturdays at 11 p.m. 
